22.1 CITY OF FOLSOM

22.1.1 CITY COUNCIL

Steve Miklos, Mayor
Ernie Sheldon, Vice Mayor
Roger Gaylord, III
Kerri Howell
Andy Morin

22.1.2 PLANNING COMMISSION

Justin Raithel, Chair
John Arnaz, Vice Chair
Ross Jackson
Jennifer Lane
Kevin Mallory
Aaron Ralls
Thomas Scott

22.1.3 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Pam Johns
   Community Development Director

Scott A. Johnson, AICP
   Planning Manager

22.2 MINTIER HARNISH

Jim Harnish, JD
   Principal/Owner

Chelsey Norton
   Senior Project Manager

Amy Yang
   Planner
22.3 PLANNING PARTNERS

Robert Klousner  
Principal, Project Manager

Raadha Jacobstein  
Senior Planner

Craig Stevens  
Environmental Scientist

Mary Wilson  
Planner, Graphics, GIS Analyst

Matt Fremont  
Graphics, GIS Analyst

Matt Straka  
Graphics

22.4 ASCENT ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.

Curtis Alling, AICP  
Principal: Global Climate Change Analysis

Erik de Kok, AICP  
Senior Planner/Sustainability Planner

Dmitri Antoniou, AICP  
Air Quality, Climate Change and Noise Specialist

22.5 BOLLARD ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS, INC.

Paul Bollard  
Principal: Noise Analysis

22.6 DKS ASSOCIATES

John Long  
Principal: Transportation and Circulation Analysis

22.7 ECORP CONSULTING, INC.

Lisa Westwood, RPA  
Director of Cultural Resources: Tribal Cultural Resources Analysis